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Man American educator have a rather mug view of Aia a the home of rote learning and noe-to-the-grindtone chool. While thi ma
have een true ear ago, a new report from Aia ociet hould put that image to ret. "Advancing 21t Centur Competencie in at
Aian ducation tem" i a facinating read. at Aia, it turn out, can la claim to one of the mot progreive viion of education in
the world.
The report wa authored  Profeor Kai-ming Cheng of the Univerit of Hong Kong, who aemled an international team of enior
reearcher to do a comparative tud in Hong Kong, ingapore, Taiwan, outh Korea and Japan.
Profeor Cheng egin  pointing out that thee countrie have not conceptualized the o-called 21t centur kill a an add-on to the
current education tem ut intead have ued the idea to timulate a road reconideration of the purpoe of education in a rapidl
changing world. Compared to the Wet, which eem to e focued mainl on economic challenge, thee at Aian countrie have cat their
net wider. While the have taken gloalization and economic tranformation erioul, thee countrie alo look at "lightning reakthrough" in
technolog, growing ocial and economic diparitie, generational difference, the rie of China, change in famil relationhip, the exploion
of new media and rapidl changing value and norm in their ocietie.
The at Aian countrie, Cheng remind u, tend to pend a lot of time at the eginning of an major reform on the philooph, rationale and
conceptual underpinning of the reform the are conidering, involving not jut government official and the major takeholder, ut a wide
range of citizen in what amount to an extended converation. Thi take longer than the traditional Wetern approach, ut the reult i more
likel to e a road and deep conenu that make implementation eaier and more faithful to the original conception rather than
implementation that i little more than urface compliance with formal polic. Thi decription of the at Aian approach to planning certainl
characterize the wa thee countrie approached the 21t centur kill deate.
The reult i that extended conideration of the 21t centur kill in thee countrie ha led to a reconceptualization of the goal, curriculum,
organization and function of chooling, not jut a lit of new kill to e taught in addition to the old one.
Cheng report that the goal in thi cae are not o much repone to perceived prolem with the current tem a a viion for what it
might e. He decrie thi a an "apirational" model, not a deficit model.
The contrat here i etween reform a an effort to fix ome pecific apect of the tem and reform a changing the purpoe of the whole
tem and the wa it i deigned. o what doe that look like?
Firt, it hift the emphai from what the tudent know to what the tudent can do with what he know. It include a continued focu on
mater of the traditional curriculum ut it add a no-le-important focu on ocial and emotional development and tudent value. It hift
the focu from raiing tet core, improving motivation and reducing dropout to developing new curriculum, a new pedagog and a new et
of goal. It hift the focu from teaching to learning, a move captured  the ingaporean logan, "Teach le, learn more."
Thee change affect not onl the academic curriculum ut alo the vocational program, where the reearcher found much more emphai
than efore on the peronal development of the whole tudent, not jut technical kill. Thi emphai include more experiential learning
activitie deigned to uild tudent' ocial and emotional kill and opportunitie to pend time aroad to etter undertand how people in
other countrie do thing and wh the do them that wa. ecaue jo are now morphing more quickl than the ued to, vocational
program are le likel to focu excluivel on training for one occupation and are intead deigned to enale the tudent to move killfull
around a famil of jo and learn quickl a the demand of thoe jo change. ecaue more of the routine jo are eing done  intelligent
machine, vocational education tudent are expected to meet higher academic tandard than efore to enale them to qualif for jo
requiring more education.
Though the pecific implementation of the 21t centur kill in the countrie tudied varie conideral, all of thee tem, Cheng a, are
creating experience for tudent that will enale them to ecome much more active learner, offering much more experiential learning and
delieratel creating opportunitie for tudent to purue divere learning outcome. Thi lat point, he note, i not new in Wetern countrie
ut i more difficult for the more collectivit at Aian nation.
One of the mot intereting apect of Cheng' report i hi oervation that all of the nation he report on have made a trong effort to
infue their approach to the 21t centur kill with ditinctl Aian value. In Taiwan and Hong Kong, for example, thi take the form of
reinforcing the traditional "five dimenion": moral, intellectual, phical, ocial and aethetic. Looked at thi wa, there i, he point out,

nothing new aout the 21t centur kill. For a millennium or more, intellectual development wa onl one of the goal of education.
Cheng i full of enthuiam for thi agenda and make it clear that the minitrie of education in all of the countrie tudied have not onl full
emraced it, ut have well-developed implementation plan, including extenive training of chool principal and teacher now under wa to
enure deep implementation. ut hi team found that, with rare exception like the National Intitute of ducation in ingapore, the univerit
chool of education were wa ehind the curve and the univeritie in general were initing on maintaining admiion examination aed
on multiple choice quetion mainl related to "coverage" of topic a a vat arra of fact and procedure rather than the much richer
conception of the primar and econdar education communit that ha een redeigning the new tem. Thee exam, he report,
continue to e a eriou impediment to full implementation of the reform, ecaue parent want, firt and foremot, to end their children to
chool that will get them into the et univeritie poile.
American reader of thi log will, on a quick reading, find nothing new in what I have related, though the might e urpried to find thee
idea alive and well in at Aia. ut a road awn would, in m judgment, e miplaced. While we can all find individual chool in our tate
that are activel puruing at leat part of thi agenda, there are few tate that I know of that are making a concerted effort to implement thi
agenda a a unified et of idea throughout their tate in an organized and determined wa.
ut that point need to e comined with another. Cheng note that hi team had little to a aout reform in the wa native language,
literature, mathematic, cience, technolog and engineering are eing taught in their chool. He opine that the reaon for thi i that their
teacher know how to teach thee uject and their tudent do ver well in them. Indeed performance in the core academic uject i
literall at a world-cla level in all of the countrie tudied.
Thi make all the difference. When chool tr to do experiential learning and active learning with tudent whoe command of reading,
writing, mathematic, cience and technolog i ver hak, the outcome ma e wore than if thee pedagogical approache were not tried
at all, ecaue, all too often, the reult i hallow learning. The countrie that Cheng and hi colleague tudied are ver likel, in m judgment,
to do a much etter jo of teaching the 21t centur kill than mot of our chool can, ecaue the are uilding on a foundation mot of our
tudent impl do not have. Comine that with the highl diciplined effort the are making to further develop the kill that their alread
highl-killed teacher and principal have, and we have a formula for thee at Aian nation getting even further ahead of the United tate
than the are at preent.
Thee countrie are uilding on a decade-long proce of tead improvement in the qualit of their teacher, complemented  a no-ledetermined effort to uild a ver trong tate curriculum in their core uject. The United tate ha done neither, certainl not with the
dicipline and effectivene we have een in thee at Aian nation. And now thee nation are reaching ahead to once again redeign their
tem to etalih an even higher enchmark.
The iron here i that, to ome extent, the countrie covered in Cheng' report are uilding on the accomplihment of Wetern cience. Two
ear ago, I wa preent at a meeting in Hong Kong to which Cheng and hi colleague Nanc Law invited repreentative of the U.. National
cience Foundation (NF) and reearcher whoe work the NF had funded on the cience of learning to preent their reult to Aian
educator in a colloquium deigned for utained interaction. ducation leader in Aia have proven much more adept at evaluating and uing
the mot promiing development from the ret of the world than educator from the United tate and the are enefiting mightil from that.
ut the are doing thi in a wa that make it their own, threading together the leon of Wetern reearch with what the cherih aout their
own value in a ver thoughtful wa. It i that proce that give the reform Cheng decrie their holitic, integrated character.
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